By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietary Office Dated the twelfth day of October, 1739 granted unto Mr. Davis McCarty of the County of Princess, William Surveyed one certain piece or parcel of Land Situated in the said County adjoining on the Land of Thos. Lee Esq. and Maj. Gen. Tuberville upon Stallion branch being a branch of the Broad run of Potomac and is bounded as follows: Beginning at A a Dead White Oak by a branch of Broad run of Potomac, corner to Andrew Dugel, Elliott and Col. Telfair and running with Elliott 431 136 10 to B a water Oak in a drain of Broad run nearer Ashby line thence 390 (crossing Stallion branch at Three hundred & twenty pds) Four hundred twenty pds to C a White Oak in a drain of Stallion branch near Col. Lettence South Five hundred sixty pds to D two hundred near a Drain of Colb run thence that one hundred twenty to E a White Oak in a drain of Cole run in order the line of Elliott thence with Elliott N 125° W. Seven hundred and fifty two pds to the beginning containing one Thousand two hundred and thirty five acres June 11th, 1746 The above Courses were used by Thos. Davies for THOMAS Warner Esq.
Majr. Denis McCarthy
12 35 Acres
Veal. vacated & sold.